
1'arallrl Lines.

EterT atuJent knows thai In close
reasoning parallel lines of thought are
laid down an 1 deductions educed.

It ia not oar purpose at this time to
enter Into a learned discussion, and we
Uava drawn the above risible lines
simply to Xirmg them prominently
before your eye an 3 to ask what they
represent to you.

A railroad man to whom we
showed them said, "To me those, four
lines represent a double-tra- ck railway."

A doctcr replied to the same Inter-
rogatory, "The lines are to me the larze
arteries and veins lying alongside
each o her In the human body."

As will be observed the same lines to
either gentleman suggested different
tines of thought, as both looked at
them through eyrs accustomed to see

' only that which for the moat part oc-

cupied their attention. To the writer
both answers put an o'.d truth In a
fresh and original Iitfht.

As every intelligent man or woman
knows the blood of every living person
Cows with almost railroad rpeetl through
the arteries, forced br that wonderful
engine, the heart. From the arteries It
is side-track- ed through the ca;illiaries
and veins, and every drop of blood goes
through the kidneys for purification no
less than 2."(.0 times every twenty-fo- ur

hours. If ti e kidneys be diseased the
Impurities of the blood containing the
wornout tissues, and deleterious acids
are not drawn out or excreted as nature
Intended, but continually pttss and re-

pass through every nitre of the system,
carrying death and decay with every
pulsation. L'nles4 remedied the heart
becomes weakened, the lungs trying to
do double work break down, the liver
becomes congested, the stomach tef uses
to digest food and the result is a gen-
eral break down.

WhjrT
Because the kidneys, the sewers of

the system, are foul and stopped up,
and the entire tlot id becomes nothing
more nor less than sewage.

"ow is it not criminal, nay, suicidal,
to allow bucIi a state of things to con-
tinue when a simple retuedv Is within
your reach, ktiowu for a certainty to
do as represented, which will oiu the
closed pipes of the kidneys, allow the
effete matter to escape, relieve the
overworked heart, lungs and liver,
cause a healty appetite, put the bloom
of health in your cheek, the dove of
hope In your breast and the light of life
in vour eve?

You already have divined the rem
edy we have reference to; its praise is
universal. Its influence worid-wid- e.

Do cot ailow prejudice to blind you to
your beat interests, but to-da- y procure
Warner's safe cure and be put on the
straight road to rude health and cor-
rect living.

Our parallel and closing lines to you
are, take our ad vice and y.tur experi-
ence will justify you in thanking us for
bringing under your notice a remedy
without a parallel.

7'i a paper on recent improvements
In iron and steel ship-buildin- g, re id at
the lat meeting of the Eiigli.ili Self illc

Association, it w.is shown that
between IST'J and lSS'i the portion of
steel vessels built aud regl.v.ere-- in tl:
United Kingdom iiicre;ireil from 4.3S
per cent, in 1H7'J to 15.7 kt cent, in
lSrto; woodei Iwln leTt out of
account in each cate. T.io paer con-
tinued. "It is evident that steel at a
material for ship-buildi- hai pvsed
entirely out of the experimental stag-- .

It has now become a much more uni-
form and satisfactory material than
Iron, aud the only pi..t of practical
importance left is the uVteriura'.ion
which occasionally occurs when thicl;
plates of steel are punched. U.i tills
further information U nece3.iry, as
also on the real cause of the failures
that took place some year J a?o. la
some ciisee, metal of which the chemi-
cal aualysls showed nothing abnorm il,
and which would bend double when
the edges were carefully prepared,
broke off like gl iss when the e Iges
were rough, or when the boles were
punched lu It. The pajHT then went
on to cons' der the difference in cot
between vessels built of iron and steel,
which at the present rate a pars to be
practically insiniticant. Ou the other
band, strength is decidedly in favor of
steel ships.

It was a chance remark at a gun trial
in France that gave Henry lSessemer
the idea of Improving aud strengthen-
ing gun metal. He Incurred an
immense outlay. He built furnace
after furnace, he tried machine after
machine, he took out patent afterpatent and he saw the money he had
amassed by previous inventions fa.t
melting away. After sundry partial
successes he fell into disrepute aud was
being sneered at by the iron manufac-
turers as an unpractical enthusiast,
while the "Woolwich authorities had
been snubbing him as a matter of
course. A few months later Uesseroer
had produced steel worth from to

00 ptr ton from iron that only cost
him 7. "lie could theu see in his
mind's eye, at a glance, the great Iron
industry of the world crumbling away
under the irresistible force of the
facts so recently elicited." "Fourteen
years afterward these experimental
works were sold for exactly twenty-fou- r

times the whole subscribed capital
or the firm, after returning Ufty-seve- n

fold," and the manufacture he origi-
nated is now estimated to be worth no
less than .20,000, UUO yearly

The Danish astronomer, Olanus Iso-
mer, made the discovery of the velocity
of light while taking observations of
the eclipse of Jupiter's satellites in
1676. He found that the eclipses of
the satellites seemed to be retarded as
the earth moved farther away from the
planet; that they occurred too soon
when the earth was nearest and too
late when It was farthest away from
Jupiter. The astronomer found that
this retardation of the occurrence of
the eclipses could only be accounted
for satisfactorily by the time that the
light would take in crossing the earth's
orbit, and that, calculating the time
occupied in accomplishing this, the
velocity of hht was 192,300 miles a
second. The best determinations made
by the more accurate observations of
modern times make the velocity about
S6.300 miles a second.

A comparatively fresh field of research
has been pointed out to anthropolo-
gists by Trot. Klebs, of Zurich, in a
recent paper on the transformations of
the human race as a result mainly of
pathological influences, which was
read by him at the late Freiburg meet-
ing of the Swiss Scientltlt Association,
and which has since excited deep atten-
tion among naturalists throughout
Europe.

Writing in the Bulletin of the Royal
Academy of Belgium, M. E. Delavaux
concludes, from blocks of Scandinavian
granite found in Limberg, in East
Flanders, at Wachtebeke, and other
places, that during the ice age glacia-tlo- n

extended over the whole of Neth-
erlands Belgium and the shallow or
exposed lauds now flooded by the
North sea, terminating on the pla ns of
Norfolk and Suffolk, in England.

At Louisville, Ky., reoently, over
three hundred fire-alar- m boxes were
wholly or partly destroyed in conse-
quence of an electric light wire cross-
ing the Ore signal wire. The connec-
tions were melted.

Trjintf to B-- at an Agent

It was on a Saturday moralng when
the patent egg-beat- er man put in an
appearance at neighbor I'lilpp's bouse,
and Mrs. Thlpps was op to ber elbows
in work when he appeared at the sitting-roo- m

door. He was tall and lank and
lean; his mouth was all puckered, as
if be bad been fed on prunes, and be
bad only one eve, which be fixed sol-
emnly on Mrs. I'bipr.

"A fine day, madam. I called to
show you a most beautiful invention."
Here be took from bis pocket a tin
runnel with a stick in it. "It is the
patent Instantaneous You
put in your egg, stir this stick around
a few seconds, aud there's your erg all
in a froth. It's a real boom to woman,
ma m. Only on-- ) dollar each. Of
course you wan't it, ma'am."

"No. I don't," said Mrs. ndpps,
slamming the door in h's face. Then
she hurried back to the kitchen, and
as she came in one door that enter-
prising patent egg-beat- man entered
at the other. Coolly tAkinz chair,
be remarked:

"As I was raying, ma'am. It's one of
the wonders of the age. Jest give me
an eg?, an I'll show you bow it
works." and be rolled that cue eye
around the room.

1 haven't got any ezgs." snapped
Mrs. I'hipps; "aud if 1 had you wouldn't
get 'em."

"A little soapy waterM Co. ma'am;
and you must see this beautiful instru-
ment in motion.

There isn't any soapy water," said
Mrs. Thipps, grimly; aud you'd better
go."

Just then old Speckle raised a furious
out in the ben-yar-d,

and If that agent didn't just get
up and rush out there, an i come In.
smiling with an egg in bis baud in
less than a second I

"Now, ma'am, jest see the beauty
of this arrangement. I break the egg,
so then I whisk this little stick, and
prestol there's your froth, all reaiy. No
more aching arms or lame wrists. One
for a dollar. Will you take one,
ma'am?"

"Now, see here," said Mrs. Thipps.
decidedly, "I don't want one of them,
arid 1 wouldn't have one ir you'd give
it to me; so take yourself bff."

"Au J, ma'am, say you must have
ore, and I'm a goin to sell you one of
tl:ese inventions be: ore I leave town;
you'd better take one now, ma'am,"
lie repl'e 1. mourutully lixiug that one
eye on her.

"I tea you I'll die Drstl" cried Mrs.
rhlpis, excitedly. 'Now you 6kip!"

Mis. I'hipps was a spunky woman,
but she wasn't a match for that egg-beat- er

man, for after she had driven
him out of the kitchen with the toast
ing rolfc. he Pereuely perc!ied himself
on the bick fence and explained the
merits of h s wares, aud every time a
ben would lay an t gg he wod rush
out to the ben yard, capture Uie egg,
and run it through bis beater.

It was no use for Mrs. 1'blpps to
throw tliiDgs at hini; he'd smile blindly
when a flat iron nent whizzing by bis
head, and woik the beater harder than
ever, aud as for pie tins, old shoes, and !

other snia 1 articles, they fell like!
snow-Cak- es about him; and ail the
while be roosted on tiiat fence and
rattled that eg bcater faster than a
telegraph machine.

When Mr.i'tnpps came home at noon,
he eaiil the house looked as if the
bl zzitrd or hist March had blown
through the kitchen. Everything was
out in the back yard, and Mrs. Thipps
was trying to pull the stove legs off to
ti row them at the agent, who sat
coolly stirring bis etfg-beat- rr. and
staring at the scene w.th that solitary
eye.

Thipps hid brought his bull dog with
him, aud at his wife's Older., set him
on that ant-tit- . egg beater aud all; but
the dog w limed, diew buck, and finally
sneaked off, with his tall between his
Ug-- . ami hid in the cellar.

Theu I'hipps got his shot gun, and
while be was trying to load it, the
agent got another egg and beat it up;
then be got quietly down from the
fence, raying, as it was noon he would
leave them vhile be got his dinner, aud
then he would come back and describe
the of his egg beater to Mr.
Thiprs. He knew they'd make a trade;
be saw it in Mr. Thipps' intelligent
eye.

Well, at half-pas- t one there he was
again.

I'hipps was conquered, and wanted
to buy; but Mrs. I'hipps had got her
dander up aul said again she'd die
first.

Well, she did die, sure enough, and
this was how it happened. That ageLt
just laid siege to Thipps. He was
there the first thing in the morning
and the last thing at night. A dozen
times a day he'd ring the door bell,
and when Mrs. Thipps would appear
he'd fix that solitary eye on her and
tiegin to work that patent egg-beat-

Mrs. 1 hii( nailed up the front door,
and be went to the back door. She
fastened up that doer, and they all used
the outside cellar-wa- y, until the agent
took to sitting on the top stair and
slinking that beater at Mrs. I'hipps,

Then that cellar-wa- y was nailed up.
and the family got out of the windows
onto the back shed; but that smart
chap got a tent aud put it up on the
back shed roof, just where be could
look right in Thipps' window.

That was too much for Mrs. Thipps.
She Uok to her bed in disgust, and
died in thtea days, and tte very last
thing she saw before Bhe breathed her
last, was that patent egg-btat- er In full
operation at the window.

I'hipps did the thing up handsomely.
for Mrs. Thipps had a first-clas- s fuu- -
eral silver-handle- d coffin, plate-glas- s.

and all the rest of the fixings. As
Aunt Tolly said, 'She orter le a proud
and tliauklul woman to think of the
way I'hipps put her under the sod."

Some fo'ks blamed the agent, but
1 hipi s didn't. He said he "s posed
the man'd got to tend to business any
how, an' JeruBha was always dreadful
set In her way."

And then the agent showed he was a
good fellow, for be hired one of the
best carriages and beaded the proces-
sion, keeping bis beater flying like mad
all the way; and when the cervices were
eoncluded anil folks were reviewing
the rem tins, he got up, egg-beat- er and
all, and made a most touching speech
as a tribute to the dear, departed lady.
etc. lie spoke of the cause of her
sudden taking off, and said she would
have b.-e- able to go to some one else's
funeral if she bad only taken Mr,
Thlpii's ndvtce and bought a patent
lustant-iiieou- s egg-beate- r. a- - dollar
apiece," instead of killing herself stlr-riii- tr

eggs the old way.
His remarks made a great impres-

sion, and he sold four of the beaters
right in church and two more on the
way to the cemetery. Everybody in
the village baa an egg-beat- er now.
Mrs. I'hipps' fate proved a warning.

At the head of Mrs. Thipps grave
the bereaved husband put a nice stone,
with an egg-beat- on it, and under It
the lnscnptior:
"DIED TKTIXO TO BEAT AX AOEXT."

The first poignont pangs of his
sorrow are at last over, and now be Is
courting l he Widow Bobbin.

An Euglish doctor reports the case
of a lady who bad regular recurring
series of abscesses upon the ankles. On
entering ber sitting-roo- m -- one day he
noticed a pair of ber shoes, and. on
the impulse of the moment, he directed
bis patient to nse a large, broad-heele- d

shoe. She did so, aud has bad no
trouble for two years. Her former
hoes bad a long, taperinz heel, set

pearly in the middle of the sole.

HOUSEHOLD.

CirAlL a la daube. Trird three
quails neatly, cover them with three
tlices of bacon fat. Thia keeps them
white and gives a good flavor. Roast
them, and when done take o3 the
bacon. Let them get cold. Pnt them
in a deep dish that has a layer of savory
jelly at the bottom, about an inch and
a half deep. When the ielly Is set lay
the qnall on it. breast down; fill tke
dish with more jelly up to their backs,
taking care that it is not warm enough
to melt the other and that the birds are
not displaced. Just before it is served,
when entirely firm and bard, set the
dish for a moment in hot water to
loosen it, or set it on a steaming bot
cloth, under and around it, turn the
mold over and dish carefully, bo that
the birds have their breasts up. Savory
jelly caa be made from any poultry,
beef or veal broth, boiled down, salted
well and cleared with white of e?g.
Tying up some celery seed lu a mnslin
bag and cooking it improves the ta-te- .

Iteniove the bag before turning out the
jelly and before clearing it.

Fbozex Tltjsi Puddino. Make a
cus-tar- of oce quart of milk and the
yolks cf four eggs, with a cup and a
half of pulver zed white sugar. Seed
ai-.- cut into pieces three ounces of
raisins. Add three ounces each of
citron and preserved cben ies,cut small.
Mix with the fruit three ounces of
grated chocolate, pour over these
ingredients enough bot water to cover
all. and let them simmer together until
a thick i aste is formed, stirring fre-
quently. Next add the custard to the
cooked" fruit, also one quart of cream
sweetened with five ounces of sugar
llavoied with vanilla and whipped up
light. Tut the cream into the freezer,
and when it begins to harden whip up
the white of the four eggs to a stiff
froth and stir in lightly. Scrape from
the sides constantly as it freezes, which
gives the true consistency to the frozen
pudding "frapie."

Fried Otstebs. Select large ones,
or stir small ones in a stiff egg batter,
so that several may be fried together
in the same spoonful cf batter, giving
the apperance of large oysters. Fry
In lard, butter, meat drippings, or olive
oil. having enough to cover the oysters,
add fait. If the oysters are large dip
them in a thin egg batter, then roll
them in fine crackers or bread crumbs.
I f email and stirred in stiff batter they
also have the crumbs added. Fry till
brown, then lay on brown paper to
absoib the grease; keep bot till served.

Cheese Stiiaws Make a paste
with six ounces of rlour, four ounces of
butter, Ibrte ounces of grated l'armes-a- n

cheese, and as little water as possi-
ble; season it with salt, pepper and cay-
enne according to taste: roll it out thin
cut it into narrow strips, brush them
over with a little yolk of egg diluted
with water; bake in a moderate oven
and serve Let.

Lemon Dumtlinos. Half a pound
of prated bread, a quaiter pound suet,
chopped fine, a quarter pound of sugar,
one lemon; squeeze the juice on the
sucar, remove the seeds and chop the
rest very tine. One large apple or two
crated, two even tablespoonfuls of
flour, three well beaten eggs. Mix all
thoroughly together, tie in square
pieces of cottou cloth, drop in boiling
water, and cook for three quarters of
au hour, with a plate underneath to
preveut them from sticking. This
quantity makes eight dumplings. Serve
with fairy butter made with Newport
brown sugar.

friXACH AXD t'UEST.NUTS. Boil a
dozen chestnuts till soft, then peel and
cut then in small pieces, prepare the
rplnach as usual, either pass it through
a weve or chop it finely, return it to the
saucepan with a lump of butter, salt
aud pepper, add chestnut?; stir it over
the Ore till quite hot.

Oyster Croquettes. Chop the
oysters fine. Have ready a mixture of
breadcrumbs grated, yolk of egg, sweet
mitrjoraHi, parsley, and seasoning to
taste. Mix this all to a stiff paste with
the oysters, cut into pieces the length
of the tinner, and fiy golden brown.
Drain, and serve plied on a napkin
garnished with parsley.

A Fr.uiT now found In the market Is
the bitter acid grape fruit. It is excel-
lent for teopld ot bilious habit, aud
many people learn to like It after eat-
ing it a few times. In eating It every
particle of the skin should be removed
from the sections ot the pulp, as the
inner white skin is very bitter and
quite unwholesome.

A novelty In screens are those with
Caps or pockets oa the outside panel foi
holding cabinet or larger photographs.
The panel may be covered with diagon-
al cloth, Roman satin or plush, and the
pockets to correond, or of rat net
broad ribbon velvet, drawn tightly
across slantingwlse, and stitched at one
edge, to form a pocket for the photo-
graphs.

I F a new broom be immersed In boil-
ing bot water until it Is quite cold, and
then thoroughly dried In the air. It will
be far more pleasant to use, and wiil
last much longer. Frequent moisten-
ing of the bioom is conducive to iU
usefulness and also saves the carpet.

Cold Cueam. Melt together one
drachm of wuite wax, one of sperma-
ceti aud two ounces ot olive oil. Add
two ounces of rose water and half an
ounce of orange flower water. Hut
together till they are thoroughly incor-
porated, and the mixture is of the con-
sistency of cream.

Moke Yellow Usei A pretty
lamp shade represents a large butter-
cup, very thin silk or that shade of yel-
low being cut into the shape of the leaf,
fringed out at the edges and sewed, one
petal overlapping the other, to the top
or the wire lamp shade, and finished off
with a full ruche of yellow silk with
fringed edges.

Otster Macaroni. Boll macaroni
in a cloth, theu put in a dish seasoned
with butter, pepper and salt, then a
layer of oysters, until the dish is full.
Mix some fine cracker crumbs with a
beaten egg and a little milk. Spread
over th top and bake.

A Pleasant Remedy. Hoist a
lemon nutll It is thoroughly done soft
but not broken. Cut a hole In the top
while bot, fill it with granulated sugar,
and eat just before going to bed, for
hoarseness or sore throat. The effect
is to induce gentle perspiration and to
"cut" the touh mucus that alters the
voice.

Never go home with a married man
to dinner on a wash day.

Trobably Rigut. Excite! sports-
man, to farmer Say ,did you see a bird
fall anywhere about here? I shot at
one just now and saw the feathers fly.

Farmer No, I ain't seen nothin' of
it. 1 guess when the feathers flew the
bird flew with 'em.

The cement used in patching the
uppers of fine shoes is generally made
by dissolving gutta percha In chloro-
form until the mixture Is about as
thick as syrup. Scrape and paro clean
around the hole to be covered, and
thin carefully with a long chamler the
edges of the bit of leather to be applied.
Only a little ot the cement la needed,
but the surfaces must be pressed close
together. The parts will adhere firmly
in a tew minutes.

The OH Told Mo ry-
ot the peculiar medicinal mer of Mood's

fully confirmed by ue teulmaay of
aoouodi who bare trU-- it-- feeaitar in the
rombioa'toB. proportion, and preparation of lu
mzredlenta. peculiar io the extreme care w.ik
waxb tt la j ut up, nri Saroaparl la accom-plisn-

ear a e other prep ratkma entirely
laiL Peculiar In tlie unequalled food name tt haa
m uie : t booie, peculiar in the phenomenal aalea
It lias attained, lluod Sarsapinlia, Is the must
wicceurul apnnjr medicine and Mood purifler be--f

re tbe p it) lc Be rare to (ret Uood'a.

FA KM NOTES.

Flantixo Good Seed. While It
Is ofteu true that farmers are Jhj care-
less in selecting pure seed, or, say the
best they can get, it is also a fact that,
as a ceueral thing, it is incurring un-
necessary expense to send away for a
great variety ot seeds. It Is a common
error to suppose that anything that
will crow at all. Is good enough to
plant. Seed corn should be carefully
selected at the proper time. By a little
extra trouble in this direction, the corn
may be gradually improved from year
to j ear, and will by no means be found
running out. In almost every field of
corn there Is a rich spot, or place
where the corn seems to come much
nearer to tbe point of perfection, and
with some extra cultivation, fertil zing
and care a superior quality will be tbe
result of every effort. While on the
other hand, without attention, tbe best
seed may soon be entirely run out, and
in one-ha- lf tlie time it takes to build it
up. The plan of plaDt ng potatoes
that are too small to market, is gener-
ally regarded as economical; b-t- t In
reality, it proves to be quite the con-
trary. Although the Saving In valu-
able seed apiears to overbalance the
loss from the planting of that which is
inlenor, it is but temHrary gain, and
the final results are fatal.

Experiments s!iow that cultivation
heueiils the crop in more ways than by
the destruction of weeds, though if the
weeds and grass are kept down the corn
crop will be much benefitted, as the
weeds rob the plants of moisture exist-
ing in Die soil. The moisture rises to
the surface by force of capillary at-
traction, the compacted earth being
porous. It the earth is covered by
any substance evaporation is thereby
lessened, and the water is turned into
the stalks cf the plants. When the
ground is loosened, or the surface of
the soil broken, it becomes a dry mulch
and prevents evaporation in the same
manner as though a covering was
afforded. It Is not necessary to culti-
vate deeply. What is required Is to
keep the surface soli loose, thus pre-
venting evaporation of moisture and
enabling the crop to endure severe
drought. The earth itselr Is converted
into a storehouse of moisture, and the
soil should be cultivated and loosened
eveu if not a weed can be seen.

Wuere to liciLD A Ten. Tbe
farmer's pig pen should be located at a
considerable distance from the bouse,
and In a direction from which the pre-
vailing winds will not waft the odors
toward it. lter still, the bad smells
should be reduced to a minimum by
cleanliness and deodorizing at the pen.
This is easily done and profitably, too,
by throwing in a few shovelfuls of dry
earth on that portion where the pigs
resort, so that their manure Is mixed
up with it in the pen, and still more
thoroughly when the pea is cleaned
out. Kvery pen should be constructed
so it can bs cleaned out from one of
the sides without entering It at alL
Enough space should be left between
the floor aud the siding for introducing
a long handled scraper or boe for tbe
purpose of cleaniug it out If the pen
has beeu liberally supplied with dry
earth, bad odors will be prevented and
the value of manure increased.

The Wool Ixdustrt. A writer
who signs himself Vermonter," In
discussing tbis subject says: The ex
tension of our vast country is limitless
for wool growing, aud our natural
grazing lands for sheep cannot be more
profitably utilized. The wool is needed
and must be had. and from what
source? While we are waiting for
this great and vital question to be de
cided, let us not allow our flocks to de-
teriorate iu any particular. Let us
exercise the best of care in breeding
aud feeding, and thereby avert a sacri-
fice which represents so many years of
judicious handling and constant care.
Let each one weigh the question welU"

Varieties of Corx To Use. It is
well to advise corn growers to use oniy
seed from corn that is adapted to the
section. While there are varieties that
may yield more, yet tbe period when
such a variety matures must be kept in
view, as the frost may overtake a
variety not suitablo to the section. Tbe
main point is to give the young coru a
gool start, and to have it as well
grown as possible before summer,
if this is done, and the soil kept loose,
the drought will have but little effect
upon iu

Uox't have two cocks running In
one pen. They will fight constantly at
this season if good for anything, and
each will run to interfere with the
other at a critical moment. It you've
got two cocks In one pen you will get
more chickens tbis season, and a good
dinner now, by making a potpleof one,
and giving tbe other full range.

Cruelty to animals does not al-
ways consist in clubbing and beating
them. It may be, and quite otten is
doue in ftediug. What can be more
barbarous than to keep stock confined
in close quarters all winter, with but
one or two kinds of food, and with
little or no exercise?

Select seed corn carefully from the
best stalks, choosing the choicest
ears, and then hang them in a per-
fectly dry place where they cannot
freeze.

Knitting Silk has been found to
wash better than embroidery silk, and
so makes more serviceable outlining on
damask cloths for the figure. Mono-
grams on doylies are worked with yel-
low silk. In large letters, at the middle.

Have all your bens laying now. Go
to work with them, and feed to pro-
duce eggs. If you are a market poulter-
er. One fresh egg In winter is worth
twice as much In tbe market as tbe
ilmed one. Some farmers are selling
eggs right along at 30 to 5'J cents a
dozen, and others are wondering why
their hens don't lay except when egns
are 10 cents a dozen. Warmth and a

--vriety of food make Vm difference.

Spring Medicine.
Last apnng I waa fagged oat. M

tren&tb left me and I felt alcb and mtwrab e at
the time, so that I could barily attend to mj
bualneaa. I procured one bottle or Tlood's Surna.
parllla, and tt cured me." K. C. Beoout, Eduoi
li.nterpr.ae. Belleville, alien.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngirtsu. ft; six for $v Prepora 1 only
Lj C L llOOLI A CO, Lowell, Mats.

lOO Doaea One Itollar
WlFB You know. Joiiu. out neii-bor- ,

Mr. Case, has been sick for over a
week, and you have not. been to see him
yet-- You must not forget your Christ-Ia- n

duty.
Husband Ob, I wish ycu would not

bother me now, I'm in an awful hurry
to finish tbis article for the Church

-- What Is the name of the article,
John'?'

"Tbe duty we owe as Christians to
our fellow mortals!"

Miss Clara So Mr. Featherly act-
ed as jour escort at the Vancouver
affair last week, I hear, EtheL

Miss Etbel. Yes. Clara. D:d be
say he bad a pleasant time?

'Oh, yes, 1 beard him say he bail a
much pieasanter time than be antici-
pated."

Ue You wouldn't wunt to know
Good fellow, Miss Smart; he's awfully
bad form; a regular cad, you know.

She But I do know bim.
"Iteally now!"
"Yes, and I'm going to marry bim

next mouth."

Extebprisixo. Street fakir Sb e
strings, sir; shoe strings!

Mcliurry Can't you see that 1 am
wearing buttoned shoes?

"Yes, sir; that's why I thought may
be your laced ones were at home with-
out strings."

ANllETT'b i.LoY. Mrs. Jones,
with unopened klur I wonder who it
Is from?

Mr. Jones You can easily find out
by opening it.

Yes, but I am enjoying tbe anxiety
of suspense."

Work Oyer Time. Many a young
man who works bard during tbe day
allows his hands to go to waist during
the evening.

Mrs. Garrulous Why do people
think the Sphinx typical of wisdom,
George?

George, who is still suffering from
tbe effects of a curtain lecture I guess
It's because the Sphinx always keeps
Its mouth shut.

Miss Kf.tcuox Did you knock at
the door when you came tonight,
George?

Mr. Tumblety Ye3, Amy; why do
you ask?

Miss Ketchon, shyly I thought per-
haps you had come with a ring.

Makixo It Useful. Kailway Su-
perintendent, to car inspector Any of
the cars out cf order?

"Yes, number 412 Is unfit for serv-
ice."

"Well, use it only for excursions
after this."

Friendship TobsiBLE. Miss Fan-
ny T. Thayre, after the proposal It is
Impossible, Mr. Asklnl But though
tbis proposal may bring you pain, I
bope that we may meet in the future as
friend?.

Mr. Askin, bitterly Oh. that is
quite possible. There seems no chance
now of our ever meeting as relations.

rrom Republican Headquarters.
Moravia, N. Y., May 5, lh87. O. F.

VoojJWAitD : I have been using Kemp's
Balaam and I find it very effectual in re-
lieving a cough with wbich I Lave been af-
flicted of late. Our druggists tell me they
sell more of this than any other cougb
remedy. I can cheerfully recommend it.
Yours Truly, J. J. Pease, Kditor llepuhli-ca- n.

At all druggists. Large Lotties, Ma
and f L,

Danger has a purpose.

A Radical Car fer Eelleptle Fits.
To the Kditor Please Inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for tbe above
named diaease wbich I warrant to cure the
worst casea. r-- strone ia my faith In its vir-
tues that I will send free a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufTerer wbo will aire
me bis P O. and Express address. Kesp'y,

U.U. HOOT. M. C. las Pearl tit-- Mew York.

Tower rules weakness.

A (rood appetite la essential to good health and
loss or sppeute indicates something wrong.
Mood's Saranparllla creates and sharpens tbe ap-
petite, assisla tne digestive oreans and regulates
the kidnetg and liver. Take liool'a Saraapirilla
Una aeaaon. Sold by druggists.

To be free from desire is money.

ICii(iirc cureeiiaranleed lyIr. J. 11. Mayer, 831 Arch St., Thll'a,
Ta. Ease at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after other tail, advice
free, send for circular.

Deal with those who are fortunate.
FITS: A3 TOa stopped (Teeny Dr. KUneaUieat
henre Restorer. No ViUafier Orst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise sod LW trial bottle free toiu. cases. bendioDr.iUine.wil Area St. Full- -, fa.

Depend on yourself and never des-
pair.

Nothing Cnres Dropsy, uravel. Brtttfs, rteirt,
Diaiwlea, Lnnary, Liver Diseases. Nervousue-H- ,

Ai. like Cann'a kiduey cure, omee, sji Are i
M. Htu.a. $i a buttle, for tV At Drug.!..
Cures ue Worst casus Cure I jaratiies L let it.

Smite a corner and the simple will
beware.

Brain Work. "Uncle Aleck, what
are you doing this winser?"

"I's bookkeepm,' boss."
"Bookkeeping?"
"Yas, dafs it, De ole 'ooman takes

In washing, 'n' I keeps de count o' de
pieces."

Fraaer A ale Urease.
The Fraxer Axle Grease is tbe very best.

A trial will prove we are right Becet ve d
first premium at North Carolina State Fair ,
Centennial, and Paris .Exposition.

The weakness of thy walls Invites
tbe burglar.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small
doses of Fiao's Cure tor Consumption.

One of the first sensations of Infancy
Is alarm.

JlefBJcted wlta sore eyes ass Dr. fssaeTbotapw
on 'aE v Jjruggiata sell at 35c. per buttle

Be careful of conduct, gold and time
that is thine.

IT. MADE MOTHER STRONG
My mother has been

using Pann's Cxlesv
Coarocirn for nervous
prostration, accom pan- -

icd by melancholia.
etc.. and It has dune
h- -r a world of good.TCTTTTrtr Xa. It Is the only medi

cine that strength
fvtyanir-- ft ens the nerves."'

STV II- U.Q. Beers,
Orblaonla,

Pa.

Palne's Celery compound Is of Ttneqnaled
value to women. It the nerves,
refrulates the kldnevs, and lias wonderful power
In curing the puinhil diseases Willi which wo-
men so often blieiiUy suiter.

' tl per bottlo. Elx lor J3. At Druggists.
Wells, RicHaxseo & Co.. Burlington, VL

True to AVtrae and Cnlor.
DiJI"0flU DIES KaUiuvi coa Luuul Tliua.

1 j
'

MAY TO
DearBcE: I'll write rou a short
To say I'm wonderfully
How much thut means you out-h- t to know,
Who saw me Just one month aito
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk.
Almost too weak to breathe or talk ;
Head throbbing, as If fit for breaking,
A weary, ever-prese- nt aching.

Compound

km

I 5

powerful, Invigorating tonic, iJr. Pierce's Prescription
imparts strength system. l"or overworked, "worn-out,- " "run-
down," debilitated teachers, milliner?, dressmakers, e'amstrcs.-cs- , "sliop-piils- ,"

housekeepers, nursinjr mothers, and women generally, it is the
earthly being unequaled as appetizing cordial restorative tonic.

Favorita Proscription " only medicine women, sold hy dniir-pist- s,

positive Guarantee, from manufacturers, that it jriva
satisfaction money will he refunded. This puaraiitoo has been
printed the LotJe-wrappe- rs, and faithfully carried

Copyrighted, lsss. by Woiild's DisrENSART Medical Association, Proprietors.

T32;PF5 LITTLE LIVER

mr2 WJ m

ELirikli frirranUJ vifrr.rnnl

uiicfu. a-- 1 1f AS fe a M A fi 1..rrTK iVt-- t rurciy

take. One tiny, Snrar. coaledBilious Headache, Constipation, 1
arrangements uf the stouiach auid bowels.

I

ICYW 15?

U I ae' rift nk 4 !
havrdcat snorm.

The Colonel's Bet. "a boy
a being, isn't be?" queried ihe
Colonel, he looked our of the office

l don't see anything very strance
about that particular boy," replied
of the other loungers, he sauntered
up and saw a boy of 10 ou the opposite
side of the street.

"But he has cot a jug," persisted the
Colonel.

"Well, what of UT Can't a boy car-
ry a Jug?"

"But he swinging about his
head."

"Let him swing. You never saw a
boy who wouldn't."

"I'll bet lie breaks before lie gets
to the corner," exclaimed the ColoueL

"Xonsensel"
'Bet you twenty dollars."

"Donel"
Half a dozen rushed up to viatjii

further proceedings. The boy contin-
ued to swing the jug, apparently bent
upon performing some particular feat,
and Just before he reached the corner
bis hand and the jug was
dashed to pieces.

"I knew itl I knew It!" chuckled the
Colonel, he danced around.

"Drat him here's jour mouej!''
growled the other.

An hour later, after spending the
interval in solemn thought, the loser
mildly inquired:

"Colonel, did you think had a
sure thing on me?'

"Certainly. I bought that jug for
the boy, and gave him fifty cents to
carry out the programme."

A Lucky Hit. Ebenezer Snowball,
excitedly Hi dare! Who hit me
de head wid dat brick?

Samson Llghtshade I frowed 1

What am yer goin do 'bout it?
"1'ouse bigger dan me, Mr. L'ght-sbad-e,

but am berry forchnlt for you
dat didn't hurt me."

Refreshments. Brown, who lives
high You look

Smith Yes, I am very much ex-
hausted from climbing up those four
flights of stairs. Can't you me
with some little refreshment?

Certainly, certainly. I'll open one
of the windows."

A Social Breeze. First party I
thought you said Mr. Dismal Failure
had lost all his money in the Uie crash?

Second party So lie did, every dol-
lar.

"Why. I saw his wife and daughter
yesterday, and they bad all sails set
Europe."

"Then the roan must have been
raising the wind."

rnoTOORArnER, impatiently I
thought you called yourself a hist class
retoucher?

JNew Yes, sir; that my pro-
fession.

"Huh! This negative of Miss Snub-nos- e,

the wealthy young society actress
a botch, a perfect botch, sirl"
"Eh? What's the matter with it?"
"Matter? Great Deguerre! Whv.
sUd looks like her.'
A Misfit TtRPrtoow . .v,oi r" aa iiima, wicked to drink?
.mamma, nrnned ot course

Ethel, awful wicked.
im Drove h vaj'ai tUUHJ Bbdinner when a guest with a bibulous

appetite is taaing sherry with his
Ethel says in a clear voice:

"Mamma savs 11 iwfni .int,
drink."

Consternation n,H "moiUof Miss Ethel.

" I In my Sith Tear. Have been arret Ml in
several ways could net elc-- hud no api rTU',
uo courati;, low spirits. I dt

Iaine s Celery compound, and relli-- in-r-

thetUtrd tiy after using IU I m w have :i (ji tid
ap;?etu.e nijd ran pleep weL My splilo tinii
coiiro&e alni'Pt like ttione of a youu uian."

S. C KLNkiLU, U. V., OOI ..ik-d- . Ui.

Paino's
Celery

Srrpnirthens aud brttlds the old. and cure
their infirmities, hlicuinatlsw, indigestion and
nervoimnr-e- e yield quickly to the curative power
ol lvalue's Celt-r- Compound.

A Perfect Torrio and tnvtgorator. It
CIVES NEW LIFE.

now to and have trlrd several
remedi-- s. but none had any errect nniii
Palne's C'icry mrK"ind. I feel eiiilmy dif-
ferent for the short time I faavo It. I ran
walk nearly nrrulsht. sleep Bound and welt ar.d
feel as though there ws new lire and euer;y
coming luU my whole system."

Mvlils. Cleveland. Tenn.

As a Favorite
to the whole

feeble preutejt
boon, an and

i the for
under a the will
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BELL.
P.ut now life scorna a ditTi ront ttli.g--
I feci as triad as bird on winjr !

I say, and fear no contradiction.
That Picreo's FuvoriLe I'ntcription
Is grand I Why, I'd have died wit hunt It
Ma thinks no mistake- - alout it.
It's driven all my illis awny :
J ust come und set-- Voursc-vcr- . Mat.

2 OniGIUAIj
I a a I rvegetans ana r enectiy Harmless.

IIot at loe. Ptircs Sick llcadat hr.rid iceal ion, ITllious Attack., and ail
i ccuta, by druiats.

lelssT

II Coat.

Tm uv PoHMRL NI.K JLtR ta a prU-- t ndinc ot, jpesrara 01 irniiaitwD. oo Centura without Ui '
teat rat axi Cataloru frv. A. J. Tower. HottoB, liana.

The IIun-in- q Skason. 'Fit, I
want you to luy me a gun for rav
birthday."

"My son, It Is not sare for you to
have a gun."

"ra, don't you know that a boy of
my size can shoot a gun?"

"Yes, I know that a boy of your size
can shoot a gun, bnt I am also aware
that, by a strange coincidence, a gun
can shoot a boy of about your slza."

Touko waiter, at a medical dii --

ner Them doctors use a lot of wine,
but I s'iose thev km stand ld

waiter Puimo about that. I'm
thinkln' they're geltin' pretty tiglit
already.

"They don't look so."
".No; but they're beinnin' to azre."

Crushing. MissBudd It was very
kind of you to send me that valentine.

Old Seedcase I'm a great believer
In the custom.

"So mother told me."

?zz Tims cr: 13 is:w II.
The world ocght to tfti kTlow 8. S. S. husdone for m In the rare I J f a malignant Cancer,which w ai so bad as to

hie by the pbyplcisn in fhicapo, where 1
went to be treated. One of niy nihbora rrtme s copy cf an siiver-Swift'- s tiwm'crt in to

Specinc. and 1 beintn tiikm- - it. I pot
relief from the firrt few doae.; the fjl&on v&srrad nally furred out of my system, and 1 was
toon eared sonnd and well. It is now tenroonms iinoe I qnit tak- ins; S. S. S. snd I haehai no sltn of return of the dreadful disease.

An Sable, Mich., Dec 90. "38. . . .
Send for books oa Blood DIwism end Cancer- -,

mailed free. - c Switt Fvzc-.ti- c Co.
Draper 3, Atlanta, Ca.

tnijcrrtl fntn catarrh 12
fCPtm dm NT ear. TUr ilmjnntjn inttt

'h thnut ir re nw atiisg.
My .i"s- - hie I a'rnt Liily.
Since the firnt thtj'tt use
K'y'n . i ti Jlt'm hnvc tuvt
im t'tf (.';, fUtmirsit in
utirthj yft. . 41. Jkiri'l-to- nt

with the 11 ml' hi llwlutt.

I

r.nms v.,lc in lice imc
BcstCoueh hjrup. Tsms rood. Dae ti

K4T-
-

Rloir'e Pill Cireal English (iout an.
a lall s I 1115s nhsymatio Remedy.
. OtylBu. liir.m 14 Pill..
C lll M

DR.J.B.KQSESAGK,
206 N. SECOND STREET,

I HILAUtLl'lilA, PA.
The lesdinu stieclaliH- - in Y.inthful Imp a Tenee.

louna- - nies cnteiupU in uiarrute sendvaluable Medical Book. k.-u-i on tece,,tt)l - eUlnp. lu .su.jlHIi iioir S A. M till ti . at., nom c r. M. until 1 1 M. C loe.i Sundays.

FLORIDA! Free information.
-- For,mn. ' --.. Mill-ti- n. et stic! rumpletvtltii l'rwre. wii SeH 'ri.l ract." p 50r: 4, p. rl,,Ul ln

JtTET.--M yearn' nfelfBr. Fen tm1rr moili-- l f,,r r. .rt to Or. untrfree. . A. 1:eouosd. Amm A It , Vuh . Il (J.
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Ajenta wauta.1, el an uour. 60 n. rti cl- -t cat'LrusIron, o. t, lr.li.iu Louiurt N. 1 .

peerless mztz;&2zrl

Fnoif Tme ft vi i
oWeriy.and by no mnt 'Z'Hc.ress undertook
'a, aft- -r her first apnear'Sft $
'on.piiiriented very hi-- , . a
H.tleiuen on her sacc-- s, to wt,?7er,;

Ceniurely:
O i, In order to be a ga03 J,, ;.ust be younE alul handsom.Xot at all." replied one of th.Ueraen, who wished to be

iy. are mistaken for
'' mtlN

i he role to perfection, aad0 U

exactly the opposite to jour0,0
handsome."

11 e Talked Shop. Firs Tr,.,ton KlrlOl,, Ethel, I hav
duced to General Gie-'- v n
sip nal Officer. "' Chief

Second Wasirngton c'rlri,ilike him, dear?" Di4 Joj

ahoIrJuU" but for oae Um ua,

"He eaW: 'Pretty coM
are having now."' Paw,
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CHOICE TEXAS LANDS
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tui to tirinc Ait!.ui fc. :
Ha.lHt4.rtl luuritHi. i in- Imrlr. ,m i
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J. S. NAPIER, Verr.on, Tent,
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C. C. GIBBS, Land Ag't, H.out.on,Tii.
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